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How does this work?

Theme: Mindfulness 

Join the weekly challenge to set and crush your individual physical activity goals. 
Practice a new BOKS Burst every weekday (Monday to Thursday).
Wind down from the week with a Movement Flow.

Get Your Flow
On
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Click on the activity to see how to perform the exercise.

Tabata Squat

Buddy Chair
Ladder Burst

BOKS Says 
in Your Chair

May

Baseball As If

Mindful
Friday

https://youtu.be/n4M3hcUJnd0
https://youtu.be/yEis9c41a40
https://youtu.be/aSq8Lt9suHE
https://youtu.be/oYw8AjX3kds
https://youtu.be/wLAnfthks-A
https://youtu.be/R2Hgx75KLWA
https://youtu.be/AQyy9J3wERY
https://youtu.be/eoVE5PDqAJo
https://youtu.be/yeaDE4mqNm4
https://youtu.be/yam97O8VNyM
https://youtu.be/isuA233tzWU
https://youtu.be/RqomemrvIpI
https://youtu.be/HTe6euzVVTU
https://youtu.be/39V-hLisHnQ
https://youtu.be/2GI0qP7CMFo
https://youtu.be/d7j10pulW6o
https://youtu.be/d7j10pulW6o
https://youtu.be/q10rkcjt4-A
https://youtu.be/eO1rH8zHSPM
https://youtu.be/cKdXCggF6nQ
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Theme: Mindfulness 
Join our Weekly Challenges 
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Practicing gratitude is an important piece of
mindfulness. Gratitude helps us tap into positive
emotions and experiences, improves our health, helps
us overcome adversity, and builds strong relationships.
This week we challenge you to write down three things
every day that you are grateful for. At the end of the
week, review your list and consider sharing it with a
friend or family member. How did it make you feel to be
grateful every day? 

Mindfulness Matters

Practicing mindfulness helps us check in with ourselves
and pay attention to how we  are feeling.  Mindfulness
 can help improve things like focus, planning and
 organizing. Things that are important in our day-to-day
activities in the  classroom become much easier
through practicing mindfulness. This week we
challenge you to get out in nature for a daily 10-
minute walk, to clear your mind and improve your focus. 

Get Your Flow On
This week we challenge you to “get your flow on” and
take 10 minutes each day to try some new movement
flows and balances. You are probably familiar with
downward dog and mountain pose. Try these out but
add a few more into the mix – how about some animal
poses? Cobra, lizard, butterfly, lotus and camel. Hold
each pose for 20-40 seconds before moving onto the
next one. Don’t forget to breathe

Take a Breath

Focus on your breath. Deep breathing is one of the
fastest ways we can help ourselves feel calm-
whether that’s by helping us catch our breath after
running around with friends, or if we are having trouble
focusing on classwork. This week we challenge you
to try a different breathing activity each day of the
week to help you feel calm. Start with a simple count of
breathing in for five seconds and 
out for five seconds. Continue for
 three minutes. How do you feel?

Need more mindfulness poses and activities?
Check out the Mindfulness & Movement

Flows Resource!

https://bokskids.force.com/trainerhub/s/mindfulness-and-movement-flows-?vtui__catalogId=a604X000000qUdpQAE&vtui__mediaId=a674X000000H2pnQAC
https://bokskids.force.com/trainerhub/s/mindfulness-and-movement-flows-?vtui__catalogId=a604X000000qUdpQAE&vtui__mediaId=a674X000000H2pnQAC

